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  Here in one of the South’s most historic cities, 

Charleston, South Carolina, 
 we are known for our southern hospitality, great food and wonderful 
mix of people, traditions and dialects.  
  In the summer of 1994, we launched Gullah Gourmet.  
Because food is such a big part of Lowcountry living, we wanted to 
 capture the flavor of this lifestyle for you to enjoy and 
   take back home with you to share with your family and 
   friends.  Each bag of our products has the ingredients to make wonderful 
gourmet meals, breads, dips, and desserts with very little effort.  
 We have also added our favorite steak sauces, hot sauces, dressings, dips 
and preserves to complement our other products. 

In addition to our “Quick, Easy & Delicious” meals, 
     we wanted our customers to experience the beautiful Gullah language.  
         Gullah is a cross between Elizabethan English and various 
African languages.  
  Most visitors find it difficult to understand because 
 the speech is rapid and rhythmic.  We wanted to help preserve this 
wonderful aspect of our Lowcountry culture by sharing a little 
    sampling of it with you by incorporating a modified version in our 
                            instructions on each of our product bags.

We are thrilled with the overwhelming praise for 
 our products!  Our desire is to make life easy and simple 
for you.  
  Why should you have to spend hours in the kitchen 
when you can whip up a delightful, 
     delicious meal in just minutes?
Thank you for helping make Gullah Gourmet a continued success.  
 It is because of our devoted customers that we continue to be one of the leading 
providers of traditional Lowcountry cuisine!

Please tell your friends about our website, and when you are in Charleston, 
come by and visit The Gift Shop at Gullah Gourmet!
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SHRIMP AND GRITS - 
 as seen on The Food Network
Our Shrimp & Grits has been featured on the Food Network’s Food Finds show and Paula Deen’s sons’ show, 
Road Tasted.  That’s how good it is! Our bag includes fresh yellow stone ground grits and the sauce packet 
to make the gravy. Just add water to each of them, then sauté about a pound of shrimp in olive oil or 
butter, put the grits on the plate, then the gravy, and put the shrimp on top.  This is a hearty meal for 
four people! Now that’s some good eatin’ !!
Item #100395  Ta l l  Oak  Av enu e

   Char le ston ,  SC  2 940 7

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/shrimpandgrits
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SASSY SUE’S SHRIMP CREOLE - 
 our delicious shrimp creole mix with rice
Just add water and shrimp for a very flavorful meal! This won Best of the L.A. Gourmet Food Show! The 
bag includes the creole packet and rice. Just add water and Shrimp for a quick and easy meal. It’s so good 
it’ll make ya want ta dance da Charleston jus like Sassy Sue!! Serves four.
Item #1068

http://gullahgourmet.com
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/sassysuesshrimpcreole


HE CRAB CAKE -
                                                                crab cake mix

This is a delightful mixture of just the right ingredients. Just add our Caught in da 
Crick Jumbo Lump Crab Meat to the bag of mix. Try these with our Lemon Dill Sauce 

& Hot On He Tung! Yum Yum!! Makes four large crab cakes. And for those of you 
who love salmon, you can add packaged or canned salmon for salmon patties.

Item #2022

CAUGHT IN DA CRICK LUMP 
CRAB MEAT - 
 canned lump crab meat
Our Lump Crab Meat makes everything better, 
especially our He Crab Cakes!  Try it with our She 
Crab Soup, Crab Dip, Hatties Hot Crab Dish, Cream 
da Crab Soup, and your favorite crab recipes!
Item #1078

1-TATA, 2-TATA, 3-TATA SOUP - 
 our creamy potato soup
Our potato soup is thick, creamy, and loaded with potatoes. All you have to do 
is add water and cook!  Try adding a dollop of sour cream, shredded cheddar 
cheese, chives, and bacon bits for a loaded baked potato soup. Great with Aunt 
Maggie’s Sweet Cornbread. It is so good and so easy! Makes four bowls.
Item #1042
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/products/crabcakes
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/crabmeat
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/crabmeat
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GULLAH GULLAH GUMBO - 
gumbo and rice and everything nice

Our Gumbo is delicious and has a little kick. It won “Best Of Atlanta” over the 
entire Gourmet Market! Just add water to the package and cook. It’s great with 

shrimp, chicken, or andouille sausage! Serve with our Aunt Maggie’s Sweet Cornbread 
and your family will love it! Our bag comes complete with rice and sauce.  

Serves six. 
Item #2019

AUNT MAGGIE’S SWEET CORNBREAD - 
 sweet southern cornbread
Just add water! Serve as muffins with every one of our entrees! 
A bag makes six large muffins, twelve mini muffins or one 8x8 pan.
Dis is jus’ sweet enuff, jus’ like Aunt Maggie!
Item #1014

http://gullahgourmet.com
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/bestsellers/products/gumbo
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/appetizers/products/auntmaggiessweetcornbread
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CRAB AND SHRIMP BOIL - 
a great blend of spices for seafood

A great blend of ingredients perfect for 
boiling shrimp, crabs, crawfish, and lobster. Bring the water to boil, 

add a few tablespoons in with your seafood and it will be flavored like 
never before! This comes complete with a watered down Gullah version 

of a Crab & Shrimp Boilin’ Lesson.
Item #1001

SOUTHERN CORN CHOWDAH - 
creamy corn chowder

“Best of Atlanta” Winner! Just add water and a can of creamed corn and you have 
it made.  You just can’t stay out of this one!  We think it’s the best corn chowder 

ever made. Serves four.
Item #1039
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/boilsandbatters/products/crabandshrimpboil
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/cornchowdah


LEMON DILL SAUCE - 
 a dip ,drizzle, dressing, & rub

This is the perfect combination of lemon and dill. 
Use as a dip, drizzle, dressing, or rub. It only takes a little bit of the bag for each use. 

Just add sour cream and mayonnaise, chill & serve with crackers or fresh vegetables.  Use as 
a rub on baked potatoes, fish or chicken before you bake or grill them. Add them to your

next stir fry for a fresh new taste.  Great as a sandwich spread as well. (Can be made with 
fat free mayonnaise & sour cream.)

Item #1002

SHRIMP DIPPIN’ TING - 
 our shrimp dip
This dip is flying off our shelves! As word 
spreads of this tangy, great temptation, 
we’re filling orders as fast as we can. 
Mix packet with whipped cream cheese, 
mayonnaise and cooked fresh shrimp or 
canned shrimp. Chill and serve with 
crackers. Makes over 2 cups of dip.
Item #1023
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/lemondill
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/shrimpdip
http://gullahgourmet.com


ARTICHOKE DIPPIN’ SAUCE - 
 our delicious artichoke dip, spread or sauce
One of our favorites! If you like garlic, you won’t be able to stay out of this one! Just add sour cream, 
mayonnaise, a can of chopped artichoke hearts (optional) and 2 tablespoons of this mix. Chill and serve as a 
cold dip, spread it on a roast beef, turkey, or chicken sandwich.  It can be used in pasta salad, potato salad 
or served hot over corn chips.  One package of mix makes several two-cup batches.  For those watching their 
weight, our dip can be made with fat free or low fat mayonnaise and sour cream.
Item #1009

LAZY AFTANOON CRAB DIP - 
our “can’t stay out of it” crab dip mix

This won a blue ribbon for BEST SNACK at the Americas 
Mart in Atlanta. It is a delightful blend of spices. Just 
add sour cream, mayonnaise, a can of our Caught in da 
Crick Crab Meat and the entire package of mix. Chill 
and serve with crackers. This is one of our favorites! 

Makes over two cups.  Our ceramic bowl combo makes an 
ideal gift (includes crab dip, crab meat & 

blue crab serving bowl with spreader).
LAZY AFTANOON CRAB DIP Item #1020

CERAMIC BOWL COMBO Item #2032
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/artichokedippinsauce
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/crabdip
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SHE CRAB SOUP - 
 our creamy and unbeatable she crab soup
Don’t miss this one! It has won the Best of Atlanta Award at the AmericasMartmultiple times!! Just add 
water and our Caught In Da Crick Lump Crab Meat for a quick, easy and delicious meal for four. We ‘ve 
been told that it is better than any local restaurant’s... and that’s quite a compliment in Charleston, SC 
where we’re known for our great food! 
Item #1017

BOWL LICKIN’ LOBSTA BISQUE - 
 a creamy orange based soup

This one’s for you lobster bisque lovers. It’s simple, just add milk or half 
and half to the ingredients and you have a wonderful appetizer for four 

or soup for two.
Item #1007

CAN’T MISS SEAFOOD BISQUE - 
a delightful creamy white based soup
Our Can’t Miss Seafood Bisque is a wonderfully delicious white based soup. Just 
add water and any seafood such as lobster, shrimp, crabs, scallops, oysters, or 
clams. This is a lip smackin’ meal for four or an appetizer for six.
Item #1021
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/bestsellers/products/shecrabsoup
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/soups/products/lobstabisque
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/soups/products/seafoodbisque
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/angelhairpasta
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/lobstapasta
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FRIED GREEN T’MADAS - 
 a spicy batter mix
A spicy batter for just about any ting ya wanna tro in da skillet ta fry. You can use 
our batter on green tomatoes, squash, zucchini, mushrooms,okra, fish or shrimp. This 
breading has a little bite to it! Try it when you make sliced fried pickles. Also gives a 
“kick” to turkey dressing! Fried green tomatos are great served with our Lemon Dill 
Sauce.
Item #1022

HUSH DEM PUPPIES - 
our tasty hush puppy mix

Just add water and drop our Hush Puppies off of a spoon into hot oil. These 
are great and make a bowl full! Try adding a can of Caught in Da Crick Crab 

Meat to make crab puppies. This also makes awesome conch fritters!
Item #1015

GRANPUTTER’S FRIED OYSTERS - 
 a peppery batter for seafood
This one is named after Daddy, who loved fried oysters! This is a peppery badder for oysters, shrimp, 
scallops, fish, and any seafood that you’re cooking!! It’s also a wonderful batter for making good ol’ 
southern fried chicken!
Item #1004
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/appetizers/products/friedgreen
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/appetizers/products/hushpuppies
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/boilsandbatters/products/friedoysters
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NANA’S BEEN A NUT BREAD - 
 our incredible banana nut bread
You’ll think your Nana’s been in the kitchen. Listen y’all ya just add water, the 

bananas & the walnuts are already in the mix. Great served warm with whipped 
cream cheese. Yum! Makes a nice sized loaf, 6 large muffins or 12 demitassse muffins.

Item #1045

MOUTH STUFFIN’ CHOCOLATE CHIP MUFFINS - 
 muffin mix with lots of chocolate chips

All you have to do is add water to the mix.  Pull out ya miniature muffin tin, fill ‘em up, cook 
‘em up, put some butter on ‘em and pop ‘em in ya mouth while dey’s hot.  Now ya know why we 

call ‘em Mouth Stuffin’ - ‘cuz ya wanna stuff ya mouth wit ‘em!
Item #1087
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http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/appetizers/products/bananabread
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/appetizers/products/chocolatechipmuffins


FLIPPIDY FLAP JACKS - 
our quick, easy & delicious pancake mix

Our pancakes are light, fluffy and oh so easy!  All you 
need to do is add water and mix.  

Item #1019

JUS’ GOOD ‘OL GRITS - 
 fresh stoneground grits
There’s nothing that compares to Jus Good ‘Ol Grits. Just add water, a pat of butter, 
salt & pepper and serve ‘em wit Ya Mama’s Buscuts & Cracked Peppacorn Gravy, sausage 
and eggs for a good ‘ol southern breakfast! This package serves two families so make half 
at a time!
Item #1018

14 gullahgourmet.com

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/flapjacks
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/grits
http://gullahgourmet.com
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SKRAWBERRY SPLISH - 
 strawberry preserves
Our old fashioned preserves made with ripe whole red strawberries. 
Perfect on toast, biscuits or English muffins. If you want a special treat 
try on cheesecake, ice cream or make a milkshake with it! NO FAT, NO 
SODIUM & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3011

PEACH TICKLE - 
 peach preserves
Our old fashioned preserve that is bursting with the flavor of fresh-picked 
peaches! Perfect on toast, biscuits, English muffins or mixed into hot 
cereals. It also makes a delicious pie or tart filling. Mix it with whipped 
cream to make a topping. For a special treat make a milkshake or homemade 
ice cream with it. NO FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.
Item #3013

RASPBERRY KISS - 
raspberry preserves

Our old fashioned preserves made with ripe red raspberries. Perfect on toast, 
biscuits or English muffins. Makes a delicious tart filling, cheese cake topping, or 
side garnish for pork or veal. Mix it into fresh fruit salads or spoon it over your 

favorite ice cream sundae. NO FAT, NO SODIUM & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3012

PALMETTO PEPPA JELLY - 
pepper jelly

This is our sweet yet mildly hot red pepper jelly. It is great served over cream 
cheese and served on crackers. You can also use it as a glaze on ham, pork loin 

or to spice up chicken. NO FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.
Item #3019

CRACKED PEPPACORN GRAVY - 
peppercorn gravy mix

Just add water and you have a great old fashioned milk gravy. It’s great on Mama’s 
Buscut Mix with sausage or vegetarian sausage. Try it on pork chops, rice or pasta.

Item #1016
15

YA MAMA’S BUSCUT MIX - 
 biscuit mix
Now you can make biscuits just like ya Mama. Just add milk or buttermilk, drop ‘em off a 
spoon, stick’em in da oven and serve ‘em up right wit some peppacorn gravy and sausage. If 
ya wanna be good add some of our no fat preserves!
Item #1008

1-800-695-4493

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/skrawberrysplish
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/peachtickle
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/raspberrykiss
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/palmettopeppajelly
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/peppacorngravy
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/breakfast/products/yamamasbuscuts
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TOMATO SPLAT - 
 Vidalia® onion tomato dressing
Great on salads, steamed vegetables, sandwiches, pasta, chicken & 
shrimp! NO FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.
Item #3003

PUT ‘EM ‘PON TOP- 
 sweet Vidalia® onion dressing
This is our most versatile dressing! It is sweet and creamy 
with a full flavor that makes it a wonderful dressing for 
all types of green leafy salads and fresh vegetables.  Try 
it as a marinade for meat, fish and chicken. Also try it on 
fresh fruit or fruit salads.
NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM. 
Item #3008

COOL HAND CUKE - 
Vidalia® onion cucumber dressing

This is a wonderful blend of Vidalia® onions and garden 
fresh cucumbers. Use as a marinade or dipping sauce for fish, 
especially salmon. Great as a vegetable dip or on sandwiches 

wraps and salads! Makes a great cole slaw! LOW FAT.
Item #3005

LIME AFTA LIME - 
key lime dressing

Made from the juice of Florida key limes, this zesty dressing brings a refreshing touch of 
the tropics to your table. It can be added to vegetables, seafood dishes, salads and deserts. 

Try it on top of plain cheesecake or use in your favorite key lime pie recipe.  
NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.

Item #3001

http://gullahgourmet.com
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/tomatosplat
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/vidaliaoniondressing
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/coolhandcuke
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/limeaftalime
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EAT ‘EM UP - 
honey mustard drizzle

This is a sweet and tart drizzle made of whole mustard seeds, brown sugar and 
honey. Serve with pretzels or use as a glaze over ham, turkey or chicken, You 

will even like to drizzle it over steamed garden vegetables.
LOW FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.

Item #3018

AMAZIN’ GRAZIN’ - 
 raspberry mustard dip
This smooth, sweet yet tart sauce is blended with red raspberries and whole mustard 
seeds. It is a great dip for pretzels, bagel chips, and chicken fingers. It can also be 
used as a glaze for your pork roast, pork chops or ham. Use it in your sweet potato 
souffle, drizzle over fresh fruit or melons. Great garnish over cheesecake, pound 
cake or angel food cake. Try pouring it over cream cheese and serving with crack-
ers. You’ll love this one! LOW FAT & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3002

SOME DAT STUFF - 
 muffletta spread
This is our flavorful antipasto spread made of a delightful 
medley of ripe tomatoes, artichoke hearts, olives, capers, 
herbs and spices. Try spreading it on fresh baked Italian or 
French Bread. It makes a wonderful bell pepper 
stuffing by adding it to sauteed ground round beef and 
topping it with feta cheese before baking. Great for 
serving with chips! NO FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL, 
LOW SODIUM & very little sugar.
Item #3014

SUNSHINE SALSA - 
Vidalia® onion peach salsa

This is our blend of sweet Vidalia® onions and ripe 
juicy peaches. A unique salsa that is excellent with 

chips, tortillas, burritos or fajitas. You’ll want 
to add a little of our salsa to your favorite chili 

recipe, or use as a glaze over ham. Use it to garnish 
skewered meats or shrimp kabobs after grilling, or 

make sweet and hot fritters by adding it 
to cornbread batter.

NO FAT & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3010

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/eatemup
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/amazingrazin
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/somedatstuff
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/sunshinesalsa
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UP POPPED DA DEBIL - 
 habañero hot sauce
Our hottest hot sauce! So hot you’ll think the devil is in your mouth! This is a 
blend of our fiery hot roasted habanero peppers, herbs and spices. It is a perfect 
choice for creating your favorite southwestern or cajun dishes, sauces and 
stews. You can add it to your homemade salsas or Bloody Marys. Try it as a 
basting sauce for chicken wings. Great on oysters and crab cakes as well. 
NO FAT & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3006 HOT ON HE TUNG - 

vidalia® onion peach hot sauce
This is our mildest hot sauce. A delicious hot sauce made with real Vidalia® 

onions & peaches! Add it to your homemade chili, gumbo or fishstew for a mild 
kick! It is also great for grilling because it soaks into the meat and gives it a 

great taste, especially chicken! You must try it on our He Crab Cakes with our 
Lemon Dill Sauce. The combination of the two flavors makes the He Crab Cakes 

melt in your mouth! 
NO FAT, LOW SODIUM & NO CHOLESTEROL!!

Item #3016

ON A WING AND A PRAYER - 
 hot wing sauce
This is our medium hot wing sauce made to deliver that authentic southwest taste 
for the “real” Buffalo-style wings you can make at home! You’ll want to use it for 
marinating or basting chicken and chicken wings for your next outdoor barbeque. 
The next time you fix our Shrimp & Grits, put it on top to add a little zip! 
NO CHOLESTEROL & NO FAT.
Item #3009

HOT SAUCE TRIO -
 try them all!
Hot Sauce Trio includes our three hot sauces 
(Hot On He Tung, Up Popped Da Debil and On A 
Wing & A Prayer) packaged together in a cello 
with a ribbon.
Item #3025

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/uppoppeddadebil
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/vidaliahotsauce
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/hotwingsauce
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/products/hotsaucetrio
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STEER EYE FO DA STEAK GUY - 
 Vidalia® onion steak sauce
This sauce is made with ripe tomatoes, Vidalia® onions and a blend of spices. It is 
great on steak and baked potatoes. It will become your favorite steak sauce. 
NO FAT & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3017

HOG WALLA - 
apple cinnamon bbq sauce

This is our famous apple cinnamon barbeque sauce. Use it on chicen, beef or pork. 
Great on Little Smokies for a fast hors doeuvre
NO FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.

Item #3004

TUMMY TICKLIN’ TERIYAKI - 
 teriyaki sauce
This is our special blend of garlic, ginger and a hint of pineapple. Use it to 
stir-fry your vegetables, chicken, shrimp and scallops. Use it as a marinade 
or grilling sauce or serve it with sushi. 
NO FAT, NO CHOLESTEROL & LOW SODIUM.
Item #3020

DRUNKEN HEFFER - 
merlot steak sauce

A wonderful Merlot based steak sauce.  Great as a marinade for steaks or for 
sauteeing mushrooms. Be careful, it’s addictive! 

NO FAT & NO CHOLESTEROL.
Item #3007

SOPPIN’ WET SAUCE - 
 tequila chili sauce
This is our delicious, thick and rich steak sauce seasoned with Tequila, brown 
sugar, molasses and a touch of red chili pepper. Try it as a dipping sauce on chicken 
fingers, spare ribs and smoked sausage. Makes a great grilling sauce for chicken, 
pork and beef. 
NO CHOLESTEROL & NO FAT.
Item #3015

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/steaksauce
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/hogwalla
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/teriyakisauce
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/drunkenheffer
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/sauces/products/soppinwetsauce
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PLUFF MUD PIE - 
 grandmama’s chocolate meringue pie
This is grandmama’s chocolate meringue pie recipe.  Bake a pie shell and cool.  
Add only water to the chocolate pie mix and bring to a boil, simmer and let it 
thicken.  Pour into the pie shell and set it aside.  Beat two egg whites and four 
tablespoons of sugar until it forms soft peaks. Spread over the cooled chocolate 
pie and bake for about ten minutes.  This will become your family’s 
favorite dessert!
Item #1098

BEADAH LICKEN’ BROWNIES - 
 our delicious brownie mix
Just add water and bake! This bag makes an 8x8 pan of brownies. Pecans or walnuts 
are a great addition! Serve warm with a scoop of ice cream and a drizzle of warm 
chocolate sauce. You’ll love ‘em! They are so good you’ll be tempted to lick the 
beaters (beadahs)! Serves six. 
Item #1044

20

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/desserts/products/pluffmudpie
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GULLAH GOURMET COBBLAS - 
our don’t miss cobbler mixes
Our cobbler mix makes it’s own crust. Pour a can of peaches, cherries or blueberries (fresh or frozen) into an 8x8 
pan, place the cobbla mix on top, add a little milk and bake for thirty minutes. That’s right, no mixing!! Serves six. 
Peach Cobbla is our top selling dessert! 

GEECHIE PEACHIE COBBLA Item #1043
CHERRY PICKIN’ COBBLA Item #1070
BELLY RUBBIN’ BLUEBERRY COBBLA Item #1069
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GULLAH GIFT SETS - 
gullah gourmet gift boxes

Call us about our custom gift ideas.  Boxes, 
Baskets and Buckets specially designed for you!  

Tied with “Squeaky” the Crab!

Don’t Forget To Visit 

              GULLAHGOURMET.COM
      For Great Gifts For Any Occasion!

Shop online 24 hours a day. 7 days a week!

GULLAH GIFT CRATE - 
 gullah gourmet’s favorite products
Imagine a crate of our favorite products arriving on your 
doorstep! You’ll love our He Crab Cakes with Caught in Da Crick 
Crabmeat, complete with our delicious Lemon Dill Sauce & Hot On 
He Tung Hot Sauce. with our famous Geechie Peachie Cobbla for 
dessert. Also included is “Squeaky” the Crab!
Item #1054GC

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/gullahgifts
http://gullahgourmet.com
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/gullahgifts
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NEW PRODUCTS ! ! !
Introducing Our

HATTIE’S HOT CRAB DISH -
 served warm, not spicy
A delicious temptation sure to please! Serve it as 

a casserole main dish for four or as a hot crab 
dip for six. One bite and you won’t be able to 
stop! Just add our Caught in Da Crick Jumbo 
Lump Crab Meat, cream, a sprinkle of cheddar 
cheese and a splash of sherry if you wish.  It is 

also great over flounder and Filet Mignon.  Oh 
My Gosh it’s good!!

Item #1059

CREAM DA CRAB SOUP -
 with the perfect blend of spices

Our latest addition to our award-winning soups. This 
one is receiving nothing but rave reviews!! Just add our 
Caught in Da Crick Jumbo Lump Crab Meat and half and 

half, and you have a delicious meal for four in a snap.
Item #1061

AUNT JACKIE’S JAMBALAYA -
 our new favorite product!
Oh man, will this have you jumpin’ and jivin’! Just 
add water to the rice and spice mix, and your choice 
of sausage, chicken, or shrimp, or all three! Just the 
right amount of heat to keep you interested, but not 
enough to stop you from cleaning your plate. Y’all 
gonna want seconds of this one! Feeds 4 to 6 hungry 
ones, depending on how much meat you add.
Item #1063

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY -
 our new favorite batter!
This one’s perfect for getting people together, and a great 
excuse ta go fishin’! All you need is your favorite fish (the 
fresher, the better) or a mess a shrimp or scallops. Soak ‘em 
in milk, batter ‘em up, drop ‘em in hot oil, and you have the 
makings of a fantastic Friday night! And don’t forget, you 
can’t eat fried fish without some Hush Dem Puppies.
Item #1064

http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/hattieshotcrabdish
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/soups/products/creamdacrabsoup
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/entrees/products/auntjackiesjambalaya
http://www.gullahgourmet.com/collections/boilsandbatters/products/fishfry
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